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PTurnffPincnts to respect territorial intep ' HE DID SOMETHING ANYWAY
rity. The TresiOent asks, "Why should
we not make reciprocal engagements to

' '.

I. , . J r III ii
Mt? LKWYEtJ, HAVErespect the tenrtory f otuers and con

AMERICAN CHURCH

SHOWS BIG GROWTH

YO'J DONE ANYTHIXGItract respect of ours V" Another

WILL DEBATE
'

PACIFIC TREATY
I ly III UAtf DUN I ' Y T Inassase which -- was 'marked as inviting TOR ME?

comparisons with the AVilson utterances in
favor of the league is tins paragraph .in
Mr. Harding's address : Special I"If nations may not safely agree to
respect each other's rights and may not
agree to confer if one to the compact
threatens trespass, or may not agree, to
artvise if one party to the pact is threat

Daily Average of People
Joining Church for Five ;

Years Is 2,173 ) ;

Senators Want to Discuss
Wording and Implica-

tions Therefrom
ejied.by an outside power, then all con
certed efforts to tranquilize the world and
stabilize, peace must 'be flung ' to J the
winds.".... ?

i
And here is what Mr. Wilson sup

norred in the famous article 10:

:
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TOTAL MEMBERSHIP
"The members of the league undertakeGENERAL DESIRE

FOR RATIFICATION to resnect and preserve as against exter
nal aggression the territorial integrity
and existing iolitical independence of lull

ruemhprs of the leasrne. Jn case 01 any

NOW 45,997,199

ROtnan, Catholics Have Membership of
: 1,14316 Greater Increase In Min-- ,

jsters'ilJian in Congregations More

Some of Harding's Views In Concord .such accression or in case of any threat lace back or front, $1.00 to 4.75 pair ,

With Wilson Part of Democratic or danger of such aggression the council
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Inferences to Straw, auvise upon ine nieaiis imnSenators Resent His . " .II'....'.. 1... I. i.. I I. Allims OOUSiUHUi Mian ur .nuuiiru. 'Mormons than Jews in This Country.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 13. K very day

"Advise and Confer,
The . Republicans tin the senate didn't

accept Mr. Wilson's interpretation of

League of Nations. . , ,

Ry DAVID LAAVRKNCK.

i Special Dispatch to The Reformer.)
Copyright VJS.

WASHINGTON, b. '13. The first
what the word "advise meant. They

it meant "light.' 'Will the Demo S. WINFIELD MEADEcrats now accept Mr. Harding s interpreimpulse of the Democrats in the United tation his denial that the., four-pow- er

States senate is to ratify the group of Jaf.t contains any obligation to tight and
treaties submitted by President Harding his promise that the words, "advise and
though in so doing they hnve in their confer," do not mean a conference hostile

to the iower or powers who threaten to
s an unmistakable feeling that they io)at the mnv treaties?

109 MAIN STREET

Phone 694
Jieart
ought to make an exception of the four Senator Itorah of Idaho already differs

j iii his construction of the meaning, ofpower Pacific treaty.
The treaty which puts an end to the the treaties. Senator Johnson objects on Wets in Mexico Fear Theirmore or less wie same ground, .vn enure

Anglo-Japanes- e alliance will be consid presidential campaign was fought on im
ered-las- t and will he debated more than tlied meanings of words. The disposition
the others. I f tne majority in congress today is to

, 'l ti '
i- - .. . .I...,. . 'accept the Harding interpretation. The Country Will Soon Go DryDemocratie ranks are divided by the con

version of Senator Underwood, Democrat,
to the Republican viewpoint. I he wean

'ate is the subject of mueli discussion in
congressional circles. Its general effect
wns beneficial. But several senators are
suggesting that Mr. Haiding. w ho from
the start lias shown little desire to use his
addresses to the senate for partisan re- -

ons of ambiguous words are, therefore,
both sides just the same as in the league
of nations tight. but at present writing 'a decree fyrbi(iding . the planting andGovernment May Tax Al
the Democrats are not sumciently co- - cultivatioji of the maguey plant which is

the linsie ingredient of the most, populardefeat the Harding-Hughe- s

Unnecessary expression of disdain for the trcat:pi.league of nations. . (ine senator suggested .
native urinKS . '

: The maguey, which is a species of cac

cohol Out of Existence :

Planters of Maguey
'

Much Alarmed 'that Henry Cabot Ixidge contributed lih--j ths. tnust be replanted every seven years
and a decree, prohibiting its cultivationSTATE PRISON CROWDED.

during the last live years an average of
2,173 persons joined the various churches
of America. During the same time an
average number joining the ministry has
been four and one-hal- f persons a day. j

These facts are brought to light by re-

ligious' statistics for the United States
compiled bvI)r. E. O. Watson, Washing-
ton "secretary of the federal council of

s of Christ in America. The
figures show that the churches are stead-
ily r overcoming their war losses. The
total church membership of the country,
according to the latest available ligures
W.. 45,097,199. This is an increase of 4,070,
545 er the 1916 census figures and indi-
cates a gain of more than a million mem-
bers for the preceding 12 months. , j

The Various religions bodies report
233,104 congregations headed by S 10,090
ministers. This is a gain of 5,617 congre-
gations and 8,294 clergy over the govern-
ment ligures for 91tt. W hile there has
been much talk of a shortage of minis-
ters the increase in cTcrgy has been ap-
proximately 50 per cent more than the
increase in the congregations. The 33,-- 6

14 difference between ministers and
congregations does not indicate a corre-
sponding shortage of pastors, as many
ministers especially in the rural .dis-

tricts, have charge of two or more
churches:

Of the 15,097,199 persons listed officially
as church-membe- r, the Roman Catho-
lics have 17M1,64('. Roman Catholic
figures' represent estimated population
includinj? 'all baptized persons. Protest-
ant bodies conn l only communicants.

The, total religious constituency of
the. country (including all memliers and
adherent) is placed at 9r.S5S,0ik; persons.
Owing to different statistical methods
of the various churches t hese 'figures are
estimated iu accordance witti studies
made by statisticians. On ithis compar-dbl- e

basis the constituency of the vari-
ous great liodios is as follows.

Protectants 74.795,220; Roman Catho-
lics 17.8S5.fi4t: Jews 1.120,000; Kastern
Orthodox (Greek and Russianl 411.054;

1h' Saints (Mormons) l,M6,i70.

SOVIETS TREAT
BIGAMY LIGHTLY

erally to the ,IresidehtV manuscript and
that these jortions are the authorship of
Mr. Lodce. who has not forgotten the

would mean ifs xtermjnation and with
it the elimination! of texiuila. mescal and
pukiue, drink of (undisputed potency.

There Are 70 More Prisoners Than There
Are Cells For.

MONTPF.LI E R, Feb. 13. There are
more inmates in the state prison this

in Mexico are frankly alarmed. They
say there in a real possibility that Mex-
ico City, at leat. may jo "dry" before
the end of the year and that if so, the
next step would be to make the entire

Planters of maguey rushed numerous
petitions to President Obregon pointing
out that the plant is a part of the agri

FREE
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winter than ever in the history of the--

cultural wealth of . the nation in that it

league of nations tight.
Regarded as Splendid Argument.

I'xcept for the reference to the league,
which vtirred up the applause of the anti-league- rs

and provoked a resentful silence
on the part, of the Democrats, the speech
was regarded by senators generally as a
splendid argument for ratification.

It was pointed out that President

institution, according to a recent state
republic arid of alcoholic beverages.

President Obregon does not say that
produces a valuable fibre, sugar, a base
for paper and a medicine that . is said to
be a specific for kidney diseasp. It was

ment of .nidge J. K. a celts, director of
state institutions. Many of these have
to be kept in a large dormitory, but they also said tlsat its--

spines, treated by anare the better class of prisoners, so there he is a prohibitionist but within the pastfew months he has given his unqualified
support to certain legal measures whichHarding uses language almost identical i is little likelihood of their trying to cs inexpensive process, make cheap and ex

cellent phonograph .needles, rwith that of Wilson in sub- - cape. There are over yoO now in the
mining the Versailles treatv and cove- - institution, probably 70 more than there aim to cut down drinking and eventuallyto put intoxicants under the ban.

President Ubiegan has not yet issued
the decree but the planters are still

Saloons, clubs and eantinas have beenare cells tor. 1 hp major portion of
those being committed now are those who worried and so are certain other persons

The "wets" have held numerous meetput. under more rigid restrictions and.
only a few weeks ago, a presidential de ings within the past few weeks to organ

have committed larceny.

CHESTER TOWN CLERK DEAD.
cree increased the federal revenue tax on ize their campaign against prohibition.alcoholic drinks 100 m r "ent. .There are Secretary of the. Interior Calles i

coming in for a large share of the critimany rumors that these taxes will be
automatically increased until - thev be cisin for the "dry" wave. as be was a

staunch "Iwne dry" advocate long beforecome prohibitive.
Nationwide protest was heard several he left the Mate of SnTa to take a cab

days ago when the newspapers said that inet position. Secretary of the Treasuryrresuirnt tiDregon contemplated issuing de la Huerta is also a prohibitionist.

nant. Mr. Wilson declared that there
was no compulsion ''except the compul-
sion of our good conscience and judg-
ment" in the league eovennant and with
t ho article which pledged a respect for ter-
ritorial integrity. Mr. Harding declares
there is "no commitment to armed force,
no alliance, no written or moral obliga-
tion to join in defense, no expressed or im-

plied commitment to arrive at any agree-
ment" and he adds:

"Except in accordance with our consti-
tutional methods."

Mr. Wilson pointed out that the counci-
l-of 'the league "advises" what should be
done to enforce respect for the covenant
and said "if in the judgment of the people
of the United States, the council adjudged
wrong and this was not a case lor the
use of force, there would be no necessity
on the part of the congress of tli United
States to vote for the use of force. Rut
there could be no advice of the council on

Charles T. Holt Was Town. Clerk and
Treasurer 1 Years.

Charles T. Holt, 54. for I I years town
clerk and treasurer of (liester, died at
his home Saturday morning after a
four-day- s' illness with pneumonia, lie
was born in End low. He leaves his
wife, one daughter, three brothers and a
sister.

For IS years he was head clerk there
for the late-- P. H. Robins. He was a
past grand of Chester lodge, 1. O. O. F.
He was a member of the firm of demons
& Holt, lumber dealers.

cased 'cattle w hid are killed, so thatVERMONT LEGION
Brattleboro Drug Co.

Sales Agents
United Cisiar Stores Co.

the entire loss will not fall upon the
owner.FOR SOLDIER BONUS
LIQUOR RATIONING

Meetinj; nt Iliirlinstou Votes Mo I'rse
REDUCES ITS USEVeruionPs Congressional.

gation tSUpirt It;"' '

BOiUNGTOX. Peb. 13. Tlie delenates
Though there has been a marked im-

provement iu the position of - girls-- inany subject without a unanimous vote and
the unanimous vote includes our own and 'hina in recent years, it is said that in

Only Half as Marh Consumed In Sweden
Now as In 1911 Cards I'sed by

1 Individuals.
STOCKHOLM, Feb. 13. Th con

most homes girl babies are still unwelif we accepted the advice we would be come.accepting our own advice."
sumption of intoxicating liquors iu Swersuppon ason iewTHum. j For chapped hands and tracked fingers den ims been reduced nearly ;0 per cent
fdnoe the beginning of JJ)14 when Swe

Mr. . Harding turther supports a Hit-us- e ictory Cream, iJOCi Hoots Itarson viewpoint on the idea of reciprocate . ma cy. Advertisement. , den's liquor rationing system went into M0MJM
to the annual niiil-winte- r meeting of
the American J.eion, deparrmer.t of
Vermont, held here, adopted the follow-
ing rvAoimimi reardiriij the soldiers'
Ihhius:

Ilesolved: That we again request our
senators and congressmen at W ashingtonto support by their vote tin? so-eall-

"five-fol- d adjusted compensation or
Fordney hill," which lias been presentedto congress by the American legion and
is recognized by a large majority of tlte
citizens of the country to be a jtist and
ofjnitable claim of t he men.

Kesolved: That the lejrion has no fear,
whatsoever, that the fair-minde- d and
appreciative citizens of the state will
be led astray or influenced in the least
by the unfair. and uniust ttronacaoda

One Husband of Two Wives Sentenced
lo School In Government

Printing Office.

MOSCOW, Feb. 13.PolUcai-ilVitWac-
y

is a worse crime than bigamy in Soviet
Russia. Cupid 's errors are painlessly,
instantaneously and "

inexpensively cured
by KoNbevisi courts; but ignoraiiiv of
IkiKlievist laws is punished J.y sentence
to courses in Communist schools organ-
ized to enlighten thoe untaught in the
ways ot the Soviet Republic.lan lvanovieh Linsky was recently
faced in .Mom-o- court by two wives aud
five children.

"I didn't know that it was necessary
to get a divorce and thought my living
apart from my wife whom 1 didn't love
any,ht!gor Was proof that I didn't want
her,' was' Linsky 's defense.

One woman was granted a divorce, and
Linsky. was instructed to enter the school
for the l'tijuiilation' of political illiteracy
at the government printing office, where
he will Ik taught that wives may be dis-
posed of only by making a declaration
before a Soviet court that one does not
want them and pajing a line of 10,000
rubles.

It's much easier than the Reno treat-
ment and Moscow should become a pop-
ular resort for mismated foreigners af-
ter Soviet Russia gets the recognition
necessary to make Russian divorces wa-
terproof abroad. There are no residence
requirements and "difference of politi

cflctt. this is shown by the latest off-
icial rcMrts which state that the reduc-
tion took lalce without absolutely . ex-

cluding anyone from the use of alcoholic
stimulants except those who abused the
law by drinking to excess.

Pnder the Swedish rationing system
individuals are given cards upon which
they can obtain a given amount of dis-
tilled liquor or Wines. The maximum
amount allowed to anv individual is

COMMENCING MONDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 13
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday

am. inn.n.,1 m . , hi I ; J. , ... ' ;.wwi iin.
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about and one-ha- lf pints per
month and this is allowed to married
men. Married women receive no allow-
ance except from their husbands' cards,
while unmarried women receive as lovf
as one ami one-ha- lf pints per month. On
special occasions snch as weddings or
festivities these allowances are increased
if requested.

The rationing cards are revoked in the
case of individuals convicted of drunken-
ness. The official report states that the
number of inebriates whose licenses have
been taken away have decreased enor-
mously. In 1013 the number of inebri-
ates who lost their licenses to buy intoxi

By Far the Most Brilliant Stock Company
to Ever Visit Brattleboro

Monday Night Our Beautiful Opening Play
cal vievs" is the only ground on which
many divorces are granted.

Alimony has not yet come into fashion
in Russia. Under "the old Communist

against the adjusted compensation bill'
now pending in congress. The American
jteoplo have already recognized the merit'
of men, aud congress is now!
called upon to provide the necessaryfunds for.an adjustment of the soldiers'
compensation and cancel the obligationto the noldrers who responded to the call
in defease of the nation.

Ilanford MacXider, national com- -'

mander of the American Ijegion, in dis-
cussing the bonus said in part:

Legislators sent to . Washington are
supposed to represent the people, not
themselves or any particular interests.
Wherever this ouestion has been put to
a vote, the wishes of the people have
1?en expressed in si way no one could
misunderstand. Immediately after the
President stopped the passatre of the bill
last year bv Ihc senate, Ohio, his own
state, said forcibly over three" to one
that they favored such legislation. To
bring; it bearer home to Senator Pepper,we might call attention to the recent ac-
tion, of the Pittsburg chamber of. com-
merce, which, after hearing both side
of the finest ion. went ou record tmani-- i

ews

ideal nobody had anything, theoretically,
and everybody worked and was supported - . . w mum
by the state. With the reversion to
capitalists ways and the recognition of
the rights of personal property, divorce
proceedings may soon be tinged, by Mam-- ,

cants was persons per thousand;
while in 11)21 only KJ..W persons per
thousand were found guilty of drunken-
ness.

The consumption of distilled liquors in
Sweden in 11(13 "Amounted to S,."V1I,0!S
liters, a liter bein a trirte less than two
pints. In 1121 the Swedish people used
L!20,400 liters.

Meant inn tin population has increased
from

. 5f7rOf00O to ti,000,000
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Other Plays; During Our EngagementJuicy Fruit, Peppermint

mon. -

He's Got It.
lie's very, red and rheumy eyed: t ; j

His nose, regarded once with pride,Would sure disgrace a trami-- .

A picture he of direst grief,
And wishes for a handkerchief j

They would a sheet revamp.He's got a cold, he's got a cold.
And you can hear that poor man scold
A mile alout his awful cold. j

This world's ft wilderness of woe,In which you sneeze and cough and blow
And fret and stew anl sik;And though he isn't, sick.. abed. -

He judges from his aching head
That he is going to die.

He's got a cold, he's got a oM,
And you can bear that poor, man scold
A mile .about-hi- awful cold.,

1. II. Woods jolly joy ride
ran one solid year in New York
without fckidding or tire trouble
but smashing the sDeedometer

mously for the. lull.
Ignorance is our principal opposition.We have ret to meet the man. who lias

read the bill, who opposes it. In an ef-
fort to make his statement strong, he
pushes forth the disabled man and hides
jehind him. The American Legion re-
sents this, and we believe that every dis-
abled man resents it. Senator Pepper is
evidently turning his attention to tle
disabled man for the first time. He
would know otherwise that from the in-

ception of our organization th? problem
of the disabled has been th legion's
first consideration.

of laughter. fej

US Cirace Valentine's big New
York sueress. A tale ef the
Maine woods.

DOCTOR. DIES AFTER ARREST.

Charged With Performing Illegal Opera-
tion Ills Victim Dead,

ROSTON, Feb. 13 . Dr. Frederick
II. Pluminer, 57, of Chelsea, a widely
known physician, died yesterday morningat his home shortly after 1 o'clock under
unusual circumstances. The exact cause
of death has not been determined. Medi-
cal Examiner George R. Magrath will
perform an autopsy.

Dr. Pluinmer had been arrested about
10 hours before he liel by InspectorCharles II. Twombly of the Chelsea po-
lice and Cambridge officers, charged with
verforming an illegal operation ou Mrs.
Virginia Silva. of SI) Gore street, Cam-
bridge. He bad been released on $2,500
bail,. 'furnished by Charles AV. .Freeman,a Chelsea druggist.
'.Mrv' Silva died yesterday afternoon' at
hct hoiue in Cambridge. Medical 'Ea min-
er.. David C. l)ow said death vras'i'auf;ed

KEEN FOR, CATTLE BILL.

and Spearmint are certainly
three delightful flavors to
choose from.

And WRIGLEY'S P-M-
the

new sugar-coate- d pepper-
mint gum, is also a great
tredLt for your sweet tooth.

All are from the Wrigley
factories where perfection
is the rule. "." ':

A Tale of the Orient, Superblj
11 nail

A tovy 01 Jioman i.ove sutur
AdveiUure. Hin n - 'rA. If", 1 k Ay

Westem Massachusetts . Men Want o

Eradicate I?ovine Tuberculosis.
SPRINGFIELD,-Mass.- . Feb, 13.

William Hodge's' Lafe N. Y.
Success

Laughter iu Large Doses
Relieve Auy Ailment

ty, a.11 illegal operation.

lie's plainly gone back on his feed,
lie finds no solace, in the -

Nor wants to smoke orcheTT
Though life has lost its every charm, ..
He views the end in preat alarm

And is most dreadful blue.
He's got a cold, he's got a cold,
And yon can-hear- , that noof nnin scold
A mile about his-awfu- l cold.

The thx-to- r dW one cheerful thingIn ordering a nice hot Kliny , , ,
Rut when at length it came.

The flavor of the good wTfe's brew
The patient never really knew

It was ho tame, . ,

He's got a cold, lie's got a cold,, -

And vou can. bear that poor man scold
A; mile about his awful' cold.

CO KABLESNEW SWINDLE PRACTICED.

Sharper' Gets $20 Through Attempted
! - 4Ediange of Dills. '

.

nTfrjTTxiifirov l:l--.- Tf '1.0 lw

A Dramatic Thunderbolt.
Another "Lightnin" and

"Turn to the Right."eariu'd here that d young man recently;

.eorgia White in Springfield Reporter

Western Massachusetts is sending a big
delegation. ,comprising representatives of
many of the leading organizations in this
section, to Boston to atteml the hearing,on Tuesday, before the. ioiut committee'
on agriculture and public ..hcuifln and
urge immediate action on house bill 1003.
which provides for the of
this state with the Pnited States govern j

ment in the eradication of tuberculosis in
cattle, . .

Massachusetts is the only state, ex- -'

cept California, which . has not already
provided for such ion. nnd Cal-
ifornia has laws of its own which are
stricter than the . federal law. All the
other New England states have taken
vigorous measures to clean up . their
herds and rid 'them of diseased cattle, ,

Both state and federal . authorities
state that there are thousands of luler-cula- r

cattle in Massachusetts, and that
these are preading the infection to oth-
er animals, so that the menace is con-
stantly on the increase,.

The bill is not compulsory, but per-
missive, providing that any owner who
leircs may submit 'liis herd to be test-
ed. It . irovides - compensation - for - dis- -

entereur a. store, ana asked the clerk it
wouhid-giv- liim two ten-doll- ar bills

for 20 one-doll- bills. The clerk .gave
him the two tens which he placed in the
envelope aud pul-i- t in his pocket. He
then began to count out his one dollar
bilk on the counter and found that he
had but nineteen dollars. Takintr the en

Save the
wrappers
Good for

Valuable'

BROADWAY PLAYS BROUGHT TO YOU AT
ONE-QUARTE- R. THEIR REGULAR

Price of Admisssion
Matinee: Lower Floor 50c, Upstairs 35c. Children 25c'

Night: Lower Floor 83c, 1st Balcony. 55c, Gallery 28c, 39c,
These Prices Include Tax

Sale of seats now going on at Fenton's Men's Shop,
Phone 476-- W. ,

Got a cold Ipremiums
velop from his pocket he . handed it to!
the young lady and told her that he!
would go out and ret uyv '.directly with'
the other dollar. After the young man
left the store the clerk opened the en-- j

velope to find that instead of containing!. i . a a 1 11.. : i j 7 '

MENTH01ATUM
clears It outiu iwu itii-iiuu- u(u5 n lom-ame- duitwo sheets of etationery, .

Sesrch for tlte young swindler was be-

gun, but o trace of him found. ;. .


